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and held my.peyote buttons a good while before I ate them., Later, after the peyote was
passed and till smoking was done,,three Comanche "boy.s c&ne in and they sat on the" north
side. John Mead told me later that' the -pne that, snt in the middle was blind, but I did ,
not notice this. All were young men. Tom Bit seedy fold us la#ter that the one sitting
closes€\to Jame,s had been to scKOol at Tulane Univlrsity where he studied social .work.
Toms' thought it was wonderful^ that a collese-edu^cated Indian would want to attend peyote'
meetings and b^e intested in the traditional ways of his. people*
Later one Evelyn and Sarah cane in-, and s"at next to me'. They were drassed in
their best clo.thes. '.Evelyn's, dress was made of a bright large-patterned cotton .print
with gold metallic threads in it. She wore a new-looking Pendleton blanket with bright
pink background^, and 'had on Jewelry- -gerrnan -silver earrings,, a ring, and a large southwestern bfacelet of silver set with many turquoise stones in cluster * Sarah also wore
Gergan silver earrings and bracelet, and had on a bright clean dress ?.nd wore a xhax i (
flower-printed blanket .with white ttackground and large redjind green flower-and-leaf > •
designs. -It may have been a Mexican blanket. Both of them wore nice shoes with heels,
ancTboth had their hair freshly combed' and smoothed. V A little late'r Alfred and his
brother, Clarence, came Til and they sat on *the btiier side of Evelynj Alfred sitting
next to Evelyn. "Quarter .Billy", who had been sitting in that area, goirTip and moved
over on the north side so the Chalepahs could sit together.
.
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Shortly after the peyote had been,passed and the opening talks made, people be,gah
to eat peyote". I finally ate my two dried buttons.' I notiched Harold Achilta removingthe fuzz from his and putting it down ori the ground ia front of him so I did likewise.
I could hear several people crunching this dried peyote, which- is hard and* very difficult
to chew.' These two vere enoucht" for me-until nidnite, and they tasted so bad I almost
decided not to eat any more. They were also enotfght to get "an effect" from. About,
thirty minutes after I'd had them I began to feel a little bit q\ieasy in the stomach, and
my leg muscles be*gan to. twitch, and I would find various muscles tensing involuntarily.
I kepp trying to re^0t>: and hoping the^ twitching wouid go away.. After about haJX-en hour
of some tolerable discomfort I bejjan to feel better, and decided I was feeing to be able •
to handle the peyote all right.
>.
Meantime', after.tne opening talks, srr.oking, < and eating the first peyote, the
• •
drum and staff and gourd were passed around, and everyone began to sing in their turn:
The Comanche boys hid not yet come in when the drum started its first circuit, so
Winston Cat got it after James Silverhorn. He sings in a very soft, faroff-soupding •
voice, scarcfcy "moving his moiLth. ' Sometimes I could hardly hear hinu
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"» There are several rules, de/ending on the particular way of conducting the-meeting
of the "roadman." One rule is Viever to walk in front of, anyone eating peyote,- Also apu
are not supp&sed to. walk in front of someone vho is singing or pr?ying. Also, if you
go out and cone back4 in, you must cedar yourself. The roadman or leader throws some
cedar in the fire every tin.e anyone comes in from outside. The person who has come in
must then cedar themselves by extending their hsnds*toward the smoke and drawing it
toward them, arid passing their h=nds over the^ir hair, face> and bodies and limbs.
Yhzxfcx The fi'St time-cedar is put inj the fire during the evening, everyone smokes -•
themselves in this way.. Before nidniite several ppople vent out jbn various 'Occasions,'
but after midnight we were told that we could leave without asking permission;. Move^
ment of things xn the tipi is generally in a clockwise direction. People on the south
side wanting to er.it had to move »round in front of J?^.es and. go out.^ People enteringvould have to pids first alon^ the south side even if they -were going \to a seat on the
north. However, lafter midnite John and I were t&ld w4 could exit for, ^ short break
without coj.ng the I long way around. I noticed that more formal movements, however, alwny:
involved ^oing the clockwise route.

